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Lakes Animal Friendship Society believes that healthy, happy pets are part of a healthy, happy family and community.

Chorus:
Teach my person how to love me,
Teach my person what I need.
I’ll be a faithful, furry friend forever,
We can always be together,
Teach my person how to love me.

Our pets have their own song!

In July, 2012 twenty-five animal lovers helped write a song
for local critters. Lowry Olafson, a singer and songwriter
from Gibsons, BC put all the ideas together! The song is
called “Teach My Person How to Love Me”. It helps people
understand what pets need to be a healthy and happy
part of the family. The song has been made into a CD, and
the artwork for the CD was made by local students. Tyson
VanTine’s artwork was chosen for the front cover!
You can listen to the song and sing along at www.
lakesanimalfriendship.ca. Click on “Theme Song” and follow
the link! We also have a YouTube Channel—check out www.
youtube.com/user/LakesAnimalFriends. Jessie Turford made
her own sweet video to go with the song and you can see it
there! The song is making its way around the world. A group
in Penang, Malaysia even adopted the song
to use in their video!!! Wow!
Thanks to the generosity of Lakes District Maintenance
we are able to give these CDs to many classrooms,
rescue groups and shelters! Please email valerie@
lakesanimalfriendship.ca if you are looking for a copy.
Sebastian & Dusty

They can be my Superhero,
Give me food and water.
A warm and cozy bed,
Where I can lay my head,
And I would love a place to run and play,
Every day.
Chorus
We’ll go to see the vet,
Don’t need to have a litter,
She’ll give me all my shots,
And ‘though I cannot talk,
They’ll learn to watch and listen every day,
And know if I’m okay.
Chorus
We can be a family,
Caring for each other,
I’ll be waiting at the door,
No one could love them more,
They adopted me instead of buying new~
Friends forever true.
Chorus
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Our Local “Superheroes”
The Cahoose-Thomas Family

The Cahoose-Thomas family
has done a great job of meeting
the needs of their beloved pets
Snowball the cat and Hunter
the dog. Both Snowball and
Hunter were adopted. Snowball
and Hunter came into the clinic
during our Community Animal
Care Event for their health
checks, vaccinations, deworming, and for spaying
and neutering. Keith was part of the carpentry class
at CNC on the Southside where one of the projects
was building dog houses. These dog houses were
painted by Susan Russell’s class and then donated
to the Lakes Animal Friendship Society. Hunter

needed a better house, so we gave him one.
Maybe it was the one that Keith built!
One look at these pictures and you can see how
healthy, happy animals are part of a healthy, happy
family!!!

Molly, Mandolyn & Nancy Drew

This story started on the soccer field last spring.
Molly and Mandolyn’s dad noticed a friendly little
dog that kept coming up to him. The dog’s fur
was messy and she was very skinny. After soccer
practice, nobody came to take the dog home.
Molly and Mandolyn tried, but they could not find
her family. They had to take care of her.
Molly and Mandolyn took the little dog home. They
washed her and brushed her. They trimmed her fur
and fed her. After that, the dog fell asleep on their
laps. The dog was cute, smart and friendly so they
called her “Nancy Drew”, like the girl detective from
the books.
They took Nancy Drew to the veterinarian. The vet
told them that Nancy Drew was three months old.

She was very skinny but with good care she would
be healthy again. Molly and Mandolyn wanted to
adopt her, but the family already had two dogs.
They talked to all their friends. Finally, another family
said they could adopt her. Nancy Drew found her
forever home with a family that loves her very much!

A Critter Care Paws Up!!

Michelle, like her sisters Tina and Shelley, is eager to pursue a career
that involves caring for animals. A big Paws Up! and congratulations to
Michelle, for following your dreams of helping the critters!
Paws Up! to Merewyn Comeau, Sophie Epkens-Shaffer and Cyrus
Williams for all the time and energy you have devoted to the rescued
cats in Simonds Sanctuary at the Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic.
Paws Up! to Taylor MacDonald and Grace Zayac who collected
donations for us instead of presents on their birthday. They raised a
whopping $155!!!
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Dog #1. Her tail is high, her body is stiff and her mouth
is closed. This means, “I’m warning you. Back off!”

Dog #4. The tongue flicking and a slow tail wag tell
you this dog is very unsure. It means “Go away!”

Dog #2. When you can see a half-moon shaped white
part of the eye and the mouth is closed, the dog is
uncomfortable and saying, “Leave me alone!”

Dog #5. This dog is not yawning because it is tired.
He is nervous and he hopes you will leave him alone.

Dog #3. This dog is turning her head away in order to
avoid conflict. She doesn’t want to be bothered.

Dog #6. The ‘freeze and stare’ is a very dangerous
sign! This dog will bite if you bother him.

Courtesy of www.doggonesafe.com

A

Which of these two dogs
wants to be left alone?

B

Answer: Dog B. This dog’s body language with her closed mouth, ears
forward and tight leash is saying “Leave me alone!” Dog A has a relaxed
mouth and ears and her panting means she is happy to see you.

Ms. Ingram and Dusty thank all the local schools, teachers, staff and parents for inviting
us to help teach local students about animal care, compassion and bite safety!!!
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Best Friends Forever Contract
We will take care of _________________ (name of pet). We will give our pet everything they need:
Exercise
Playtime
Love
Training

Good food
Warm place to sleep
Collar and ID Tag
Healthy treats

Fresh water
Brushing and petting
Safety
Veterinary care

We will have the veterinarian spay (female) or neuter (male) them.
No more babies! There are many kittens and puppies that
don’t have good homes.

d
Put a photo of your
pet(s) here

Signed by the whole family

Making a Commitment
When you bring a pet into your family, you need to
know that it is a lifelong commitment...that cat or
dog wants to be your “faithful furry friend forever”!
Pets take a lot of time and it costs a lot to care
for them. Do your homework and make a smart
choice! It is perfectly OK to choose not to get a pet.
You can give your love to other animals in your
neighbourhood!

Best Friend Forever Contract
Dogs and cats accept you for who you are and
give you all the love they can! Please don’t abuse
this love. Love, play, train and be patient with your
pets. And please, spay or neuter your pet (there
are not enough loving homes for all the cats
and dogs in our community). Cut out and have
your whole family sign the ‘Best Friends Forever
Contract’.
My Dog! kids’ guide to keeping a happy and healthy pet by Michael J. Rosen
and Are You Ready for Me? by Claire Buchwald (Gryphon Press)

Fleece Knots

YOU CAN MAKE IT
Fill the toe of a sock with crumpled paper and
sprinkle in catnip. Tie a knot on the end and play
with your kitty!
Fleece fun for dogs. Cut wide strips of fleece
fabric. Knot strips together on one end, braid and
knot at other end. Toss and play with your pup!
Cut various-sized holes in brown paper bags.
Remove any handles from the bags. Decorate the
bags for fun and watch your cats
and bunnies enjoy hanging out in
the sacks.
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Kitty Bag
Crinkle Socks

What Fluffy Needs
All cats need good food, clean water, a comfortable, safe place to sleep and love
and attention from their family. Draw these things in the boxes below for Fluffy.

food and water

a collar with an ID tag

a pillow to sleep on

a window to look out of

people and toys to play with

Woof! Thank you to Rio Tinto Alcan for
sponsoring Critter Care News. Woof! Woof!
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Community Cats

Last fall, Vivienne Thompson and Catrina Vanderwolf
noticed a group of over twenty “community cats”
on the Southside. Community cats are cats without
loving homes. Without a home and family to look
after them every day, they are hungry, cold and have
shortened lives. House cats are not wild animals and
cannot survive on their own.

scared but will make good “barn cats”. They need a
warm and dry shelter, food and clean water every
day and someone to look after them.

You can be an animal care superhero– just like
Vivienne and Catrina. If you see a community cat,
talk to your parents and talk to the Burns Lake
Veterinary Clinic. You can borrow a live trap, catch
the cat and bring it
The girls knew the
to the Burns Lake
solution was spaying/
Veterinary Clinic. The
neutering the cats so they
cat will be healthcan’t have kittens, finding
checked, vaccinated,
new homes for as many
dewormed and spayed
of the cats as possible
or neutered. If the cat
and making sure the cats
has to be returned to
have shelter and food.
where it was trapped,
The girls started to feed
it will have the very tip
these hungry cats with
help from the local Youth Empowerment Group, and of its ear snipped off while it is asleep during spay
or neuter surgery. This is very important. If you see a
they also raised $100 to help with the cost of the
cat missing the tip of its ear, you know that it cannot
spay/neuter surgeries.
make babies!
Now, thanks to a special partnership between our
Some of these cats and other homeless cats will
Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic, the BC SPCA and
be available for adoption this spring! Please call the
Petsmart Charities® of Canada, we have funding
Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic at 250.692.7476 to learn
to spay and neuter certain colonies of community
cats. Some of these cats are used to people and can more about the Community Cat Program and how
you can adopt.
be adopted as household pets. Others may be too

Community Animal Care Event 2013
June 1,2 & 3, 2013
Burns Lake Animal Care Clinic
Margaret Patrick memorial Hall
Each day: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Pet health clinics f or lower income families!

Absolutely no pet breeders.
Fee is by donation (whatever you can afford – crafts, baking, cash, etc).

Vets from the Canadian Animal Assistance Team will do spay/neuter, health
check, deworming, and vaccination. Free snacks, dog and cat food, help
with dog training (stop dog from jumping up, barking etc). All animal lovers
are welcome to participate even if your pet doesn’t need vet care!
No appointments, first come—first served each day!
Days fill up fast so come early!
For more information, to volunteer or offer other support,
please call Valerie Ingram at 250.694.3696 or email valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca
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Writer’s Corner

Students from Susan Russell’s Grade 3/4 Class
I am an animal super hero. I saved a cat and
we named him Garfield. The next day he was
gone. We found him in a forest. We saved
him because he was cute and fluffy. He had
branches in his fur so we took them out.
Adam caught him.
by Tina
I found my dog Jesse at a store far away from
school. Jesse was all alone. When I felt him,
his ribs were poking out and he had no tail.
It felt like he was so hungry. He must have
jumped out of someone’s car. We took him
home with us. We bought dog food for him.
We brushed his hair, we gave him fresh water.
I can tell he is very happy in his heart.
by Marian
I have a lot of animals. One is a horse. One is
a dog. I have three cats. I give them a good
home. I give them a happy life. I love them. I
give them a place to sleep. I give them food
and water.
by Wyatt

Do You Know how
old you are in dog years
Dog Age
2 months
6 months
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
6 years
8 years
10 years
12 years
14 years

Human Age
14 months
5 years
15 years
24 years
28 years
32 years
42 years
52 years
62 years
72 years
82 years
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Animal Welfare Contacts

Lakes Animal Friendship Society, Southbank
valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca, www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca

If you are looking for a new family pet or know of an animal that
needs help, contact one of the organizations listed below:
Turtle Gardens, Topley
www.turtlegardens.org or call 250.696.3188
Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic, Burns Lake
Simonds Cat Sanctuary : 250.692.7476
Northwest Animal Shelter, Smithers
Email info@nwas.ca or www.nwas.ca
Northern Animal Rescue Alliance, Terrace
www.northernanimalrescuealliance.org
Most organizations also list their adoptable animals on Petfinder
at www.petfinder.com. Search by city to find local pets.

To report animal cruelty or neglect:
BC SPCA Hotline: 1.855.622.7722

Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic

These are some of the smiling faces you will see
when you go to the Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic!
The Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic is easy to find. It
is just west of town, on the way to Smithers. It is
on Fountain Frontage road across from Superior
Propane and next to The Concrete Man.
If you need to
take your animal
to the clinic call
250.692.7476
and make an
appointment. If it
is an emergency
they will tell
you what to do.
The Simonds
Sanctuary Cat
Shelter is located
there as well!

A very big Thank You!
To Petland for helping the Burns Lake Vet Clinic
and Simonds Sanctuary find good homes for local
homeless cats and kittens.
To Sara and Tracey Fietz
for making dog cookies and
fostering for Lakes Animal
Friendship Society. Your
support is so important to
the animals! Sara is making
a difference for the animals!
To Allana Sullivan who so generously donated
her expertise and time to developing a website for
Lakes Animal Friendship Society. Your commitment
to the critters and this community is outstanding!
To Patricia Pederson for generously offering to
foster and taking in a challenging case that you’ve
shown nothing but love and patience for.
To Bandstra for the discounted rates on the
shipping of tonnes of dog food each year to Burns
Lake. The food is donated by Jake and Daisy’s Raw
Pet Food and Overwaitea. We are grateful to Turtle
Gardens Animal Shelter for helping us make this
connection! Thank you to Starland for unloading
the food and Burns Lake Community Forest for
storing it. And finally, to the Lakes District Food
Coalition and Hayley Nielsen for distributing the
food to the hungry critters. Talk about a community
effort!!
Thank you to BarkBox: www.barkbox.com. Dusty
loves getting his BarkBox full of treats and toys in
the mail every month! BarkBox makes a donation
to Lakes Animal Friendship Society when you enter
LAFSBBX1 in the coupon code at checkout!!!

Critter Care News is written and produced by Valerie Ingram and Alistair Schroff of Lakes Animal Friendship Society. For
more information about our work or to find out how you can get involved in helping the companion animals
(critters) in our region, visit our website at www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca or email valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca. Lakes
Animal Friendship Society is a partner of the Community Coalition for Animal Welfare, visit www.animalwelfarebc.org
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